Kunming

Kunming is the capital and largest city of Yunnan province in southwest China. Today it is a prefecture-level
city and the political, economic, communications and cultural centre of the province as well as the seat of
the provincial government. Kunming has as of 2017 a population of 6.677 millon and is located at the
northern edge of the large Lake Dian, surrounded by temples and lake-and-limestone hill landscapes.
Kunming consists of an old, previously walled city, a modern commercial district, residential and university
areas. Positioned near the border with Southeastern Asian countries, serving as a transportation hub in
Southwest China, linking by rail to Vietnam and by road to Burma and Laos. This positioning also makes it
an important trade center in this region of the nation. It also houses some manufacturing, chiefly copper,
though some other chemicals, machinery, textiles, paper and cement take key.

Climate
Kunming is called the ‘Spring City’ of China for its mild and liveable weather. Located at an elevation of
1,890 metres (6,200 feet) on the Yunnan–Guizhou Plateau with low latitude and high elevation, Kunming
has one of the mildest climates in China, characterised by short, cool dry winters with mild days and crisp
nights, and long, warm and humid summers, but much cooler than the lowlands. The weather never gets
very hot in summer; the temperature has exceeded 30 °C (86 °F) only on a handful of occasions. However,
freak snowfalls occur in occasional winters. Controlled by a subtropical highland climate (Köppen Cwb), the
monthly 24-hour average temperature ranges from 8.9 °C (48.0 °F) in January to 20.3 °C (68.5 °F) in June,
with daily high temperatures reaching their lowest point and peak in December and May, respectively. With
its perpetual spring-like weather which provides the ideal climate for plants and flowers, Kunming is known
as the "City of Eternal Spring". The city is covered with blossoms and lush vegetation all-year round.[16]
The period from May to October is the rainy season and the rest of the year is dry. The city has an annual
mean temperature of 15.52 °C (59.9 °F), rainfall of 979 millimetres (38.5 in) (nearly three-fifths occurring
from June to August) and a frost-free period of 230 days. With monthly percent possible sunshine ranging
from 30% in July to 69 percent in February and March, the city receives 2,198 hours of bright sunshine
annually. Extreme temperatures in the city have ranged from −7.8 to 31.3 °C (18 to 88 °F).
For a capital city, Kunming experiences some of the lowest levels of air pollution in China. Clear blue skies
with fluffy white clouds are a rare sight in China. For Kunming, this is not at all unusual – picture warm
days with bright, sunny clear skies.
Family life
While Kunming can't be compared to the Chinese mega-cities, it still manages to hold it's own and offers
everything you would need. At the same time it manages to be one of the most affordable cities to live in,
covering everything from food to apartments. Plenty of areas suited to foreigners at a fraction of the price
you would pay in Beijing/Shanghai, while still allowing you to experience the real China. If you have a tight
budget, Kunming is perfect for you.
Kunming is surrounded by scenic natural scenery (famous Karst landscape: Stone Forest Scenic). It is also
not far away from some of the most beautiful natural resorts , for example Dali and Lijiang, the dream land
of China.

Culture
Kunming is very unique in culture. Despite China's massive expanse, the culture is more or less uniform
throughout. Of course there are exceptions to this generalization – Kunming being one of them. Spend a day
exploring Kunming and you'll encounter things which just seem to be "not-China." Underground
break-dancing battles, psych-trance parties, tattoo parlors, skateboards and hacky-sacks. These are very
"not-China," but they are totally Kunming. Despite these quite modern cultural traits, Kunming manages to
retain the traditional Chinese culture making a very interesting and fun blend. Yunnan is host to almost half
of the Chinese ethnic minorities, meaning there is an endless diversity of culture with a rich history – good
news for food lovers.

Transportation
Kunming Changshui International Airport (KMG) is located about 25 km (15 mi) northeast of the downtown
Kunming. There are plenty of domestic connections within China and Hong Kong, as well as international
flights to Southeast Asian cities like Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Kuala Lumpur, Phnom Penh, Singapore ,
Yangon.
Kunming Railway Station provides CRH (China Railway High-speed) service, with established routes to
Chengdu, Nanning, Guilin, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Xi'an, and Beijing.

There are four metro lines under service in Kunming - Metro Line 1, 2,3 an 6, providing accessibility to
most of the urben areas. City Buses cost about ¥2 in adverage (around ¥5 for the longer routes to the city's
outskirts). They operate from about 6 AM until late evening 21:30–23:00. They stop regularly along their
routes but not necessarily at every bus stop along the roads. Taxis are easy to book or call along the road or
by APP. Taxi fares starts from ¥8 and ¥1.8/kilometers after the initial 3 kilometers. The fares are relatively
expensive during night time.

Useful Websites
1. https://www.echinacities.com/kunming/city-guide
2. https://www.gokunming.com/en/

